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From the Principal
Dear Parents/Caregivers,
Masks Still Required
The current rules for Primary Schools re the wearing of masks will continue. Whilst there will be some easing of
rules regarding masks for the general public students in Grades 3-6 will still be requested to wear masks in school. I
wish to thank our community for doing their best to comply with the mask requirements.

Facilities Update
This week the following developments have been undertaken. A storage container has been relocated along with the
MARC shed and a 2nd container has been taken off site as it is no longer required. This work was undertaken to allow the old art shed to be demolished and to enable landscaping works to be undertaken. In the near future a concrete slab will be installed for what will be our new storage shed. Work will also commence to prepare our proposed
hardcourt play area. Last Saturday a number of staff assisted by Dean Carter transferred sports equipment from a
shipping container to the PAC store room. Thank you to everyone involved in this activity. We are currently waiting
on building permits to allow us to fully access the PAC and OSHC room.

Pedestrian Safety
Due to Marong’s population growth, the school is beginning to see increased enrolments which we project will continue to climb. With this understanding, traffic and pedestrian safety has become a concern and our School Council
will continue to work in conjunction with local council and VicRoads to address these concerns.
We encourage our school community to park on the school side of Leslie Street if car parks are available. If parent/
carers have to park on the church side of Leslie Street, they are requested to escort their child(ren) across the road
safely to avoid any chance of an accident.
Marong Primary School would like to encourage all parent/carers to adhere to our school’s request to ensure the
safety of all students, staff and parents as well as all road users.

Russell Jeffrey
Principal Marong
Primary School

Walking School Bus
Unfortunately we have had very little interest in our Walking School Bus for this term and as a result we have
had to reduce one of our walking days from the Golf Links estate.
Please see the days, meeting times and places from which our Walking School Bus will officially begin next week.
If you would like to volunteer to assist our WSB, please contact Mr Saddlier.
Estate
Discover Marong

Golf Links

Walking Days

Starting point

Walking Route

Tuesdays and
Thursdays

Corner of Dorset
Drive and Falls
Street

Via

Wednesdays
only

Corner of Carlin way
and Ormond Drive

Via

Lisburn Street, Grafton Way & Pembroke
Drive

Brampton Way & Ev-

Lunch Orders
Friday lunch orders will recommence on March 4th. Orders will still be input via Qkr.

Tuesday 22 February, 2022 (22.2.22) celebrations!

Starting
Time.
8:25am

8:30 am

CSEF - Camps, Sports and Excursion Funds

Grade Prep
We have had another fantastic week this week in the Prep room and loved celebrating 22.2.22 on Twosday!
During Smart Spelling our focus word was 'tap' and the sentence of the week was 'This tap is on and that tap is
off.' It was a longer sentence this week which proved to be tricky for some, however it is so great to see how the
students are picking up on common words and the digraph 'th.'
Our Math Discovery session was another huge success with students demonstrating student agency and taking
charge of their own learning. We also explored the teen numbers and completed many fun activities relating to
this and of course on Tuesday had fun with the numbers 2 and 22.
This week is the last Wednesday off for our Preppies so as of next week they will be attending five days a week.
Thanks for another amazing week! Prep Team

Grades One/Two
Ciao from Italy. Our delightful one/twos have been jet setting off again and have landed in Europe. We have had the chance to study, research and write up information reports about the
country and the special things about their culture. Our favourite being the Italian food and the
highlight of the week was definitely making, baking and eating pizzas. We wrote out procedural texts and tested our instructions by how delicious our pizza was. Students have been singing opera, creating masks and showing how they can use correct sentence structure every time
flawlessly. In Numeracy we have changed our focus to addition and working on a variety of
activities ranging from numbers within 20 to 4 digit vertical addition with carrying.
Another week of glorious learning had by all, signing out...
Miss O’Donoghue, Mr. Stacey, Sarah Roediger

Grades Three/Four
What a wonderful week we have had in grade 3/4!
The BIG excitement buzzing down in the 3/4 area this week has been the upcoming election! Students
have been busy creating their own political parties and deciding what ideas they want to push
through if they are elected. The campaigns begin next week. Who will be victorious?
Our reading focus this week has been on synthesising. We have been working on using information
we already know, paired with new knowledge from a text to create a new understanding of the topic.
Students have read articles and watched videos to expand their knowledge and create new understanding about origami and emus. In writing, we have been developing our ideas and vocabulary to
improve our writing. We have taken our original idea and workshopped it to make it more exciting to
read about.
Our observation and recognition skills have been put to the test in numeracy this week, with students
finding patterns when skip counting on the 100s charts. A very interesting stair pattern was observed
when counting by 9’s and stripes found when counting by 2s.
TWOSDAY was a big hit with all our students this week. Some lovely tutus, ties and tiaras were
proudly worn in support of this momentous day. We also had a dance party to Taylor Swift’s “22”
and investigated all things number 2 in maths!
Keep up the great work grade 3/4s!

Grades Five/Six
This week in the grade 5/6 has again been a very busy week. Students continue to impress with
their effort and excitement in their learning.
Students have completed self and peer assessments for writing and used this information to set
their individual learning goals. They have also set individual learning goals for reading and began working towards them.
For Literacy, our whole class focus has been on developing summarising skills in reading and
we have continued exploring narrative for our writing.
In Numeracy, students have been discovering the link between addition and subtraction and
have continued working on the Taco Truck challenge.
All students have now chosen a notable Australian to research for Integrated and are beginning
to find information that will form the project for our night of the notables.
Well done on another great week grade 5/6's. Keep up the great work!
Mr. Riordan, Ms. Gallagher and Mr. Wardell

Marong Primary School Library
As you will notice, our Library is in operation. Your child(ren) will be bringing home
books from the library. Students have these books for 2 weeks, however, they are welcome
to return them earlier. As our school library is only small, we ask that you do your best to
return books promptly and unfortunately if they have an overdue book, students will be
unable to borrow until the overdue book(s) have been returned.
I hope that you enjoy sharing these books with your child.
Brooke Ball
Librarian

Chinese
Prep: Students practiced saying ‘hello’ and introducing themselves in different games. They learned a
few class instructions such as ‘be quiet’, ‘stand up’, ‘sit down’, and ‘make a circle’ and engaged in playing ‘Simon says’ and ‘copy me’ games.
Grade One to Four: Students learned the origin of the Lantern Festival and how Chinese people celebrate it. They then made their unique tiger lanterns. Some students made water tigers to welcome the
Year of the Water Tiger. Some students made snow tigers and rainbow tigers. Their creative ideas always surprise and inspire.
Grade Five and Six: Students learned some Chinese New Year traditions and found out why the Chinese people celebrate the new year in that way. They enjoyed rapping the Chinese New Year/Spring
Festival traditions in Chinese. They then made special 3D red lanterns with the Chinese characters of
春-Spring.

Outside School
Hours Care

Parents and carers are reminded to contact our service or the school if their child will be absent from
before and/or after school care. This will assist with numbers for catering, but more importantly,
staff need to account for every child that is enrolled in each session. Please feel free to text or email
any changes to required days/sessions so this information can be shared amongst our staff.

Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club was back in full swing this morning on the back deck. Marc and Chelsie had plenty of
eager, hungry customers who went off with full bellies to their classrooms.

Co-ordinator: Chelsie

Many of you may have heard of the practice of Mindfulness. Mindfulness is not only a proven therapeutic technique but can also be extremely beneficial in helping us manage our day to day lives.
In short “Mindfulness is the basic human ability to be fully present, aware of where we are and what
we’re doing, and not overly reactive or overwhelmed by what’s going on around us. When we’re
mindful, we reduce stress, enhance performance, gain insight and awareness through observing our
own mind, and increase our attention to others’ well-being.” (www.mindful.org)
This week I thought it timely to provide the following article in the hope it may be a valuable resource
for parents/guardians of children who might be experiencing anxiety, restlessness and /or having difficulty “switching off” before going to bed.
Marc Cowan – School Chaplain & Wellbeing Officer. The article can be found in ‘Psychology Today’
Australia’s blog.

Five Mindfulness Apps (for Children)
Using technology to raise mindful children.
Posted February 6, 2018 | Reviewed by Ekua Hagan
"The best way to capture moments is to pay attention. This is how we cultivate mindfulness. Mindfulness means
being awake. It means knowing what you are doing." — Jon Kabat-Zinn
Parents often ask me, “What’s one thing can I do with my child to help him or her?” and I reply, “Add
a mindfulness practice into your daily life.”
One simple mindfulness practice done consistently with your children can help them calm and connect
to their inner peace: the place within that isn’t chaotic and troubled by the latest text, bully at school or
mean comment from their sibling.
So whether it’s a gratitude bedtime practice, deep breathing (one hand on stomach, one on heart) or
use of mindfulness apps, most children can learn to pay attention and bring themselves back to a calm
place even in the midst of a challenge.
So to help in this process, I’m going to share five mindfulness apps that can help you and your children
begin a practice of mindfulness (and healthy use of technology too).

Wellbeing Cont’d…
Mindfulness Apps for Children
Smiling Mind
This app has great body scan meditations to help children develop the awareness of what’s happening
in their bodies. Learning about what’s happening in your body is one of the first steps of an authentic
mindfulness practice.
Headspace (for Kids)
This app teaches parents and children together about meditation for different age levels. They focus
on Calm, Kindness, and Bedtime.

Calm This app provides mindfulness and sleep stories for children of varying ages. Several parents I
know use the app to help their children relax and restore themselves after a full day of running
around.
Three Good Things: A Happiness Journal
This app is simple and easy-to-use, helping children focus on the positive and recognizing what went
well today. (Ages 6 and up.) Every child gets to list three things daily that went well, which begins to
train their mind to look for things to appreciate and begin a gratitude practice.
Insight Timer
This app is free with meditations for parents and children. They focus on relaxation, managing stress, concentration, and sleep, as examples.
Raising Mindfulness: One Breath at a Time
Children need more than ever to learn how to calm and re-centre themselves in this world full of opportunities to get off-balance. Whether they’re having difficulty with a “mean girl or boy” at school or
recovering from a natural disaster such as many of my Santa Barbara clients, the world is constantly
providing us lessons, which we can use to remember that inside of us is everything we need including
the ability to get calm and begin again.
Maureen Healy is a popular speaker and emotional coach whose book, Growing Happy Kids, has won multiple
awards.

Wellbeing Wall Cont’d…
To help support the well-being of our students, Marong Primary School has been
operating ‘Space4Space’ to provide an opportunity for students to retreat to the
library during lunch time to help reset and restore their mindset. So far the students have
enjoyed
reading, drawing and relaxing when it is their turn to participate.

Prep - Conner W
For demonstrating confidence and organisational skills. Each morning Conner comes into the classroom ready to learn
and produces beautiful work. At the end of a lesson Conner will tidy up the classroom and make sure it is ready for
the next lesson without being asked. We love how Conner never calls out and is always respectful towards his peers.
You are a super start Conner so keep up the AMAZING work!!

Grade One/Two Stacey - Cooper H
Cooper has been so determined and persistent with his numeracy this week and has been very responsible for his
work, readers and rules out in the yard. He is a pleasure to talk to, listen to and his bubbly energetic attitude has been
a fun addition to our classroom.
Keep up the great work Cooper!

Grade One/Two Sarah - Zac W
A HUGE congratulations to Zac! You have been working SO HARD every day on improving your writing and reading. You should be very proud of what you have already achieved. Don't stop now, keep up the exceptional work!

Grade One/Two O’Donoghue - Fergus F
Fergus is such a little legend in the classroom and the yard. It is a pleasure to be his teacher and to see how he is growing and settling into the year. He is a kind, caring and considerate student who always works to better his learning
and tick off his goals. Fergus could be celebrated every week for his super star attitude towards school.

Grade Three/Four C - Jude B
Congratulations Jude! You have had a superstar week this week. Jude has been committed to his learning, paying particular attention to his bookwork and penmanship. Jude has also been a great classmate, showing support for his peers
through his encouragement of their achievement and efforts. Awesome work Jude, keep it up!

Grade Three/Four J - Myah S
For demonstrating ‘Responsibility’ and ‘Honesty’ in and out of the classroom. Myah is always giving 110% and she’s
willing to give everything a go, no matter the task. She’s produced excellent work during her writing tasks and it’s
showing in her narratives! Myah is an absolute pleasure to have in the class, well done on a fantastic week Myah.

Grade Five/Six R - Ruby R
For demonstrating ‘Respect, Responsibility and Honesty’ in all her activities this week. Ruby has shown that she is
dedicated in the classroom, always showing focus when completing set tasks. She is kind, helpful and a leader within
our classroom. Well done Ruby on another great week.

Grade Five/Six G/W - Ashleigh M

Ashleigh has demonstrated that she consistently follows the school values, particularly responsibility. She is
continually responsible in the classroom, being responsible for her learning and completing all work tasks to a high

standard. She was even chosen by her peers on Wednesday for her exemplary work. Ash has also demonstrated she
is making strong choices in the yard, being responsible for her actions and taking on advice. Well done Ash.
We love your work!

Community News

Community
Join a great local soccer club !
Golden City Soccer Club is looking for new players.
We’re an inclusive, family friendly club and we are looking for players from all age levels and experience to play
this season starting in April. All are welcome!
We have all-girl teams at most age levels and have 42% female membership in our juniors. We want to increase
the number of female players this season. Soccer is a great sport for girls and the FIFA Women’s World Cup will
be held in Australia and New Zealand in 2023. We also support and encourage women to be coaches and managers.
Our junior season starts after the Easter school break and runs for 16 weeks. Junior games are played on Saturday
mornings on small-sided pitches with modified rules to make the games inclusive, engaging and fun. Training
takes place once a week at our home ground, Shadforth Park, Fenton Street, North Bendigo.
You can register at https://registration.playfootball.com.au/common/pages/reg/WelcomeRegPlus.aspx?
entityid=7336
Please get in touch for further information.
Email goldencitysc@gmail.com, see our Facebook page or visit www.goldencityfc.com

Community

To complete the survey online, please access the link below. A copy available for printing is on following
pages.

https://scope.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cx53uKaDzL20X78

